WINTER PACKAGE 2018
05.01. - 19.01.2018
12.03. - 03.04.2018

21.01. - 11.03.2018

Single Room

1250

1410

Single Room Lake View

1520

1680

Double Room

1320

1480

Double Room Comfort

1355

1515

Double Room Lake View

1420

1580

Double Room Comfort Lake View

1455

1615

Prices are in CHF per person and week (7 nights) incl. halfboard and all Waldhaus benefits

Hotel and Skipass
If you book more than one night with us you get the hotel ski pass for
CHF 38.- per person and day for the entire stay.
Valid from 21st October 2017 till 6th May 2018 including public transport.

WALDHAUS AM SEE WEEKLY PACKAGE Winter - all this is inclusive
At the hotel:

In the Engadin:

1. Seven nights stay, from Saturday to
Saturday, breakfast buﬀet and 5-course
dinners
2. Welcome drink on Sunday evening
3. Free use of the sauna, steam bath and
Infrared cabin
4. Great choice of DVD and Bluray movies
5. Free WIFI troughout the hotel
6. Free postcards for your friends at home
7. Daily newspapers from all over the
country
8. Every Monday evening we‘ll treat you
to a horse-drawn carriage ride, followed
by fondue in our restaurant.
9. Torchlight evening walk with Vincent,
followed by hot-mulled wine

16. Free entry to the Berry Museum

10. On Wednesday evening, we invite you to
a journey to Australia. After a Australian
dinner, you will learn more about this
interesting country.
11. Every Thursday evening we invite you to
our farmer‘s buﬀet in our main dining
room. A culinary highlight!
12. Friday evening, „Bye-Bye Drink“ in the
nicest wine cellar far and wide!
13. Free Shuttle-Bus from the Hotel to the
funicular Chantarella and back
14. Free Shuttle between the hotel and
the railway station at arrival and
departure
15. NEW: Electric car charging station

17. Free entry to the Alpin Museum in
Pontresina
18. Free entry to the Segantini museum
19. Free entry to the magical Milli Weber
house
20. Voucher for coﬀee and cake in the famous
Café Hanselmann
21. Enjoy a delicious „Zvieri“ (4pm snack) at
the restaurant Hahnensee

28. One free entry to the new pool
OVAVERVA in St. Moritz Bad or the
adventure bath BELLAVITA in Pontresina
29. In restaurant Morteratsch, with a
beautiful view, you may choose from
various, delicious Paninis
30. Enjoy a barley soup at the „Spinas“
guest-house
31. Enjoy hot mulled wine on the frozen lake
of St. Moritz

22. In restaurant Heilbad in St. Moritz,
„Barbara‘s ham croissants‘ or quiche
await you... Home-made of course!

32. Enjoy a delicious sausage and a glass of
red wine in restaurant Post in Brail
33. NEW: „Glatschin“ Ice track entrance with
ice skates.

23. At the „Trutzhütte“, the pastry chef
prepares a unique „Kaiserschmarn“

Highlights for a small extra charge:

24. At 3330 meters above the sea you‘ll be
spoiled with Pizoccheri or Piccata
Milanese at Corvatsch restaurant
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cellars in the area

25. In the bakery Kochendörfer in Pontresina,
you‘ll get a piece of delicate Engadine nut
cake and a cup of coﬀee or tea
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of whisky at the largest whisky bar in
the world

26. With beautiful views of Piz Palü and Piz
Bernina, at the restaurant Diavolezza
you‘ll be spoiled with fresh pasta and
choice of sauces
27. Visit the highest coﬀee roasting company
in Europe, the company Badilatti, in lovely
Zuoz. As a gift you will receive 500 grams
of Badilatti coﬀee

